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Introduction

The PUSPATI TRIGA Reactor (PTR) first achieved its

criticality in June 1982. After commissioning,the running and

management of the reactor rests wholly on a small group of staff

trained in reactor engineering and physics.

•

Post commissioning tests aimed at self-familiarization

with the reactor and setting it up for subsequent operations were

conducted by this group. At the same time its capability and

potential as a research tool were made known to the local researchers.

Proper operating schedule was started in November 1982.

Operations at this time were performed by four senior reactor

operators. These were mainly for testing purposes. Irradiations

were started only in early September 1982.

Realising the limited number of qualified operators

available at hand efforts to train more reactor operators were

started in October. Ttw? training is conducted in-house by one

of the senior reactor operators. This training is limited only

to staff in the Reactor Department who will be directly responsible

for the operation and maintenance of the reactor. The first batch

of the trainees have now completed the training program.



Initial Testing

The initial tests comprise of a repitition and extension

of the commissioning tests. When the reactor was handed over

to PUSPATI the standard start-up and acceptance tests were

already completed. However, it was felt that more tests are

necessary to prepare the reactor before irradiation services

and other intended uses can be started. Apart from that this

period was also set aside in order to:

(i) give time for the senior reactor operators to

familiarize themeselves with the operating

characteristics of the reactor,

(ii) design and test a standard operating procedure,

(iii) conduct radiation surveys around the reactor,

(iv) formulate an operating schedule, and

(v) establish administrative procedures and

channel for experimenters to use the reactor.

The SROs obtained their operating license on the same

type of reactor at Oregon State University from the United States

Nuclear Regulatory Commission ranging from one to three years

before the PTR became operational. There has been no re-training

conducted between this period. Self-training is therefore

necessary not only to revitalise their skills but also to be

familiar with the reactor they are going to operate. This,

however does not take long.



An operating procedure based on the Oregon State University

TRIGA Reactor which was prepared while waiting for the PTR to be

installed was tested and put into effect. There have been not

much change required in the draft procedures except for those

related to the supporting systems, i.e. secondary cooling,

compressed air supply, ventilation, area radiation monitors

and the electrical power supply systems.

In order to affect good reactor operating time allocation

we found that an operating schedule prepared on weekly basis is

suitable. Initially, scheduling is not that restrictive as

utilization is still low. Nevertheless, on several occassions,

the schedule were interrupted to enable repairs or modifications

be performed to the supporting system, notably the ventilation

system.

Several initial experimentations with the reactor were

also conducted. This includes the measurement of flux values

at a few locations in the core, test runs on irradiation of

samples, measurement of the relative worth of the fuel elements

at their respective locations in the core, recalibrations of

the control rods, reactor power, and the electronic instrumen-

tations, and investigation of the reactivity effects of physics

parameters of the core. These experiments and the results

obtained were compiled. They are to be adopted in future for

the purpose of teaching and training. The core loading and its

configuration remain as when it was handed over to PUSPATI, i.e.

with about 0.5̂ cik/k.

Irradiation service was offerred in early September 1982.

By November, this service was extended to external local institutions.



Reactor Operation

Up to the end of August this year, the reactor has

accumulated an operating time of 222 hours. The corresponding

energy release is 101 MW-hours, giving an average operating

power level of 455 KW.

Figure la and 1b respectively show the monthly distribu-

tion of the operating hours and the corresponding energy released

during the period of August 82, when the operating program was

started, to August 83. The graph shows a steady increase in the

length of operating hours for the first four months. The dip in

December is caused by our annual maintenance check during which

th? reactor is shut-down most of the time. All operations during

this period were only for calibration and checking purposes and

performed entirely by the last week of January, 1983. This is

primarily, due to our ventilation system which has to be rechecked.

It picks up again by February and March in order to catch-up with

a backlog of irradiation requests. In March, a number of requests

were entertained simultaneously. Another drop in April is caused

by extended holidays. The number of requests for reactor time

also decreased. Due to the different requirements among users

and the timing of requests received we have only been able to

program for about 5.6% the time during this period for multiuser

operation. This multiuser operation so far is'limited to only

two different users.

All reactor operations are categorised into four main

purposes, namely:

(i) experiment or research,

(ii) teaching or training,

(iii) demonstration, and

(iv) maintenance and testing.



The use of the reactor for experiment, whether involving

any irradiation facilities or not, is recorced under category i)

above. This also includes the utilization of the reactor for

radioisotope production program in the future. Operations for

reactor operator training student experiment is categorized

under category ii).

Occassionally we have to operats the reactor for

demonstration purposes when we receive special visitors. For

about 5 minutes the reactor will be operated at around 150 KW to

200 KW to enable the blue Cerenkov radiation be witnessed via a

mirror. The relative easeness of operating and controlling the

reactor will also be demonstrated to these visitors. Such an

operation is recorded under category iii). We feel that public

relation and education plays an important part in the well-being

of nuclear science and technology so much so that every Saturday

is allocated as visitors day.

Operations for the purpose of testing the reactor to

verify that the safety limits and technical specifications are

adhered to after the maintenance of any of its systems or components

which has bearing on or influence the reactor physics and safety

is categorized as maintenance test operation.

Based on this categorization, the operating record of

the reactor is analyzed monthly, quarter yearly, half yearly, and

yearly in order to determine the trend of usage. Together with

the total operating data shown previously, a better picture on the

condition and utilization of the reactor can be obtained. At this

moment we cannot yet set a target or reference value for each of

the category above which can be regarded as the most desirable

composition of usage. Of course, lesser time spent on both

maintenence and demonstration would mean better management and

utilization of the reactor. The pattern of usage is also shown

in Figure 1a and 1b.



The usage of the reactor for experiment stays almost

constant at around 96% of the time for the months of March 1983

until June 1983. In July, most of the reactor time is used for

training. This was the time when we conduct examination for

the trainee operators.

Efforts were made to minimise the time taken for

maintenance testing. However, due to problems which will be"

described later, a large percentage of the total operating

hours were used for maintenance for the months of September 82,

January and February 83. On the overall, Table 1 shows the

distribution of usage for the period of July 82 until the end

of July 83.

Reactor Maintenance

Periodic maintenance of the reactor is done weekly,

monthly, half yearly and yearly.

The weekly maintenance is done every Saturday. It

consists of general checks on the reactor system including

reviewing or updating the operating records for that week.

Scheduling for the following weeks operation, taking into

consideration any out-standing work to be done arising from

the check, is also prepared that day.

Monthly maintenance is performed at the last working

day of the month. In addition to the general checks in the

weekly maintenance:

(i) the condition of the UPS system batteries;

cleanliness of their terminals, electrolytic

levels are inspected,



' ii) lubrication oil for all motors are topped-up,

i! necessary ,

(iii) the transient rod compressed air line is blown

off to remove any moisture, and

(iv'i the operation of the rotary rack sample loading/

unloading device is inspected.

The inspection is extended to cover the console

instrumentation during the half yearly maintenance which is

conducted in about June or July. Lubrication oil is changed.

Moisture which may be formed in the thermal column and the beam

ports arc removed. Material balance report for the fuel elements

are prepared. All rod drives are inspected and cleaned. This

activities are completed in about two weeks.

Reactor operations for purposes other than maintenance,

where possible, is excluded for the whole month of December to

make way for the annual maintenance check. The inspection is

quite thorough. Most of the commissioning and acceptance tests

are repeated and relevant reactor paremeters are compared with

their base values.

Maintenance Problems

The earliest problem we encounter showed itself up

barely two months after the reactor was handed over. It was

electronics in nature. The period meter consistently misbehave

about a half of an hour after power is applied to the center

panel of the console. This power also provides supply to the

control rod Switches, local annunciators, chart recorder motor



and control electronics mounted at the back of the console.

The dc power supply for the electronic rack common to the

period board lost its output. The power supply unit was then

replaced only to eventually lead us to discover that the supply

by-pass capacitor of the period board was leaking. On replace-

ment normal operating condition was restored.

About a month later, around the middle of September 82,

mechan.cal difficulties developed at the rotary specimen rack

irradiation facility. This, as we learnt later, is a common

probler with this type of reactor. The rack stopped from rotating

at sev» ral positions as the reactor power level approaches 700 KW

and cat only move when pushed slightly. Its drive mechanism was.,

opened and cleaned off rusts. This did not cure the problem.

While waiting for the supplier of the reactor to provide us with

the answer to this problem the usage of this facility was limited

to only short irradiations at high power level (above 500 KW).and

long irradiations at low power level, if rotation is required.

Efforts to further investigate this problem was deferred to the

annual maintenance period.

During the same month a minor problem involving the

transi>nt rod occured. The compressed air leaked. A bad 0-ring

used to seal the air was replaced.

While loading sample into the rotary rack, due to mis-

handling by one of our trainee operators, the cable of the loading

device broke. The sample and the catch mechanism dropped into the

rack through the 5m long loading/unloading tube of diameter 2.5cm.

The sample and the catch mechanism were retracted using a hard cable.



In December the fuel element temperature trip set points,

for hath channels, drifted. This drift causes a lowering of the

temperature trip value and lappens when the power to the center

panel of the console is switched on. This problem occured only

intermittently, thus making trouble shooting to be slightly

difficult. As initial tests the thermocouple and the associated

electronic boards were checked independently. Then the wiring

harness of ail electronic boards/electrical components related

to the center panel were checked, boose and dry solder joints

were corrected. During the course of these activities it was

also found that the test/cnlibrate/operate/potentiometer on one

of the channel showed an early ageing. As it was not easily

available in the local electronics spare parts shops a combiaa-

tion of switch and shunted potentiometers were used to replace

the fault component. Together with the above activities, the

fuel element temperature problem was solved two and a half

months ater.

The same problem which; hter occured with the period

test/calibrate/operate potentiometer was also corrected by

replacing the potentiometer. A genuine spare potentiometer

was used as it was available in our stock.

The latest addition to our inventory of problems is the

deterioration of the condition of the rotary specimen rack. In

early August it stuck consistently at positions 37 through 10

inclusive even when the reactor is in cold shutdown condition.

It works perfectly well, however, when manually rotated at

higher than the normal operating speed. The drive was again

dismantled and checked. The supplier was informed and they

are reviewing the Quality Assurance Report of the reactor.



Modification and Additions

After becoming more familiar with the reactor it was

felt that a few additions and/or modifications be incorporated

to it in order to improve the safety of its operation. Among

them are:-

(i) High radiation level alarm

Tliis alarm serves as a reminder of high

radiation level at the reactor top whenever it '

is operated above 500KW. Access to the reactor

top is monitored by a simple infrared transceiver.

On interruption of the beam an audio visual alarm

will be activated. The alarm can be reset by the

operator from the control room. The operation of

the unit is interlocked to the 1MW position of the

reactor range switch.

(i i) Water temperature trip alarm

The reactor primary water temperature trip

is annunciated visualy by an annunciator light at

the control console. In order to increase the

operator's awereness when trip occurs an audible

alarm was added to it. The alarm is provided by a

small piezoelectric buzzer connected in paralled

with the annunciating light.

(iii) Period scram

The reactor period channel was originally

equipped with a visual annunciation of its tripping.

Period trip however, did not cause automatic reactor

shut-down. Even though such an occurance would be



rare during normal reactor operation,

it could happen during reactor operator

training. Taking this possibility into

consideration the period trip signal was

also fed to the control rod scram logic

to cause the required automatic reactor

scram.

liv) Master switch for PTS

The pneumatic transfer system (PTS)

sending/receiving terminal is located in

the pneumatic room two floors down the

control room. A close circuit tv camera

mstaLled inside this room can only monitor

but not control the usage of the facility.

A remote master switch was installed in

the control room tor this purpose. The

scitch cuts off electrical power supply

to the blower motor used to operate the

system.

(v) Remote reactor pool light switch

The principle of operation of this

control switch is similar to iv) above.

We found it difficult to switch the pool

light on or off without this switch as the

point where the bulbs derived their power

supply was located underneath the reactor

tank top cover.

(vi) Mimic diagram

A flow diagram of the reactor primary

and secondary cooling system, reactor building

ventilation system, and the emergency exhaust



system was designed and mounted at

one of the control room walls. The

diagram depicts the logical flew of

either air or water through the various

components of the system; pumps, valves,

filters, etc. The state of operation of

these components (on or off) and the

condition of the air or water (flow or

no flow), pressure difference across

filters (high, normal, low) are indicated

by color-coded lights.

Remote switches controlling the operation

of the active components were mounted at

the lower part of the board. This has

greatly facilitate the reactor operator

in executing their duties.

(vii) Annunciator panel

This work is still in the testing

stage. Glitches in the electronics circuitary

have yet to be cleaned before it can be installed

and any indication given by it .be trusted.

The annunciator panel groups all

annunciating light which at present are

scatterred on the control console together

in one board which is recessed to the control

room wall. The warning lights are subgrouped

into four categories and color coded according"

to Lheir importance to the reactor operator.

The subgroups are:-



reactor scram alarm

high radiation alarm

reactor safety system trip

access control signal.

Signals from various bistables used

to drive the reactor console annunciators will

be routed to the control board of the centralised

annunciator panel. Switches to acknowledge the

event by the operator and to reset the alarm are

provided. *

(viii) Rotary rack venting hose

In its original design the loading/

unloading tube of the rotary rack is clased by

a cap with a small vent-'ng hole in the middle.

Radioactive gas which may be formed in the rack

escapes through this venting hole to the atmos-

phere. The amount could be small depending on

the irradiation time and operating power level.

Nevertheless, to prevent the gas be dispersed

into the reactor top area a hose attached at

one end with a cap matching the loading tube

was constructed and used whenever the reactor

is in operation. The other end of the hose

is connected to the argon manifold by the

reactor shielding.



Conclusion

In conclusion, the first year of operation was mostly

devoted to making .the house in order, setting up the facility

in preparation for more routine operation of radioisotope

production and neutron activation analysis, building up the

necessary operating and maintenance capability, and reviewing

the system just coramissioned during the initial period of

learning.

As demand for reactor time is still manageable,

scheduling has not been a problem. Efforts are now made to

diversity the reactor uses to include teaching. A number of

experiments have already been tested and compiled and will later

be introduced for teaching purposes. In this area, a number of

student h~ve already completed and there still are doing'their

final yeai. degree projects utilizing the reactor. A group was

also formed under a research program for the application of

nuclear techniques in industry to develop and build a neutron

radiography facility.
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10% MAINTENANCE

TOTAL OPERATION TIME 23? HRS

ACTUAL OPERATION TIME 222 HRS

i'\ \ t >"••'•{ H fl'%

- DtMOSTRATlON 1 %

r TRAINING 5%

/ / r'AINTINANQ: 7%

TOTAL ENERGY RELEASED 111 MWHRS
ACTUAL ENERGY RELEASED 101 MWHRS

PTR USAGE PATTERN JUU 62 - J U t 83


